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Ábstract

EstuaÍine channels and wet Places near the sea were the living enviÍonment of Weichselia reticulata found in the
Aarda Formation, Talal Member of the Kumub Sandstone of early Cretaceous age in Jordan. A channel is
described and with it the general enviÍonment in which the Krrrnub Sandstone formed. A lithostatigraphical
characterization ofthe Kumub Sandstone in Central Jordan is presented. Plants found within the lignitic channel
fill consist mainly of fronds of Weichselia, a Íree fern that was characteristic of an enviÍonment in which during
the late Cretaceous and early Tertiary the mangrove forest developed. lleichselia is a characteristic plant of
estuarine tropical or near tropical conditions found world-wide and represents early cretaceous mangÍove. some
other plant remains like another fem and leaves, and a cone ofa cycadeen species are described as well.

Zusammenfassung

Ein ástuarer Flu0kanal in der Kurnub Sandsteinserie, Aada Formation, Talal Member wurde zum Altwasser,
dessen Ufer vom Sumpf-Baumfarn Weichselia reticulatq dicht besiedelt war. Der Kanal und seine Fttllung
werden beschrieben, und das generelle Ablagerungsmilieu sowie der Sedimentationsraum gekennzeichnet.
Pflanzenfossilien bestehen im wesentlichen aus Resten des Baumfams Weiclselia, daneben kommen aber auch
einige Blátter und Zapfen von cycadeenaÍtigen Pflanzen vor. Besonders Weichselia wird aus den reichhaltigen
Literaturdaten diskutiert und interpretiert. Dieser Baumfam nahm wábrend der aühen Kreide bis mindestens in
das Cenoman hinein die Stelle am Meeresufer ein, die spáter vom Mangrovewald besiedelt wird, der sich aber
erst wiihrend der sPáten Kreide und dann im Altterti?ir ausformt. Der Kumub Sandstein Mitteljordaniens wird
lithostratigraphisch untergliedert.
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I Introduction

Mangrove foÍesB aÍe the characteristic feature seen on modem troPical esfuaÍine aÍeas all over the world. This
kind of vegetation has not begun to appeaÍe b€foÍe cenomanían time, and the estuarine facies before was

dominated by the fem Weiclselia fotnd in tropical and semitropical climates on both coasts ofthe Tethys Ocean
and its marginal seas' weichselia Íepresents on€ of the most common plant fossil found in the Early CreÍaceous,

and its occurÍence in Germany was discussed by MÁGDEFRAU (l9ó8) from Ncocomian n€ar Quedlinburg. Its

presence in a similaÍ sü'atigraphic position was described by EDWARDS (1929) from the Kumub Formation in
jordan. As was indicated by BENDER (l9ó8), Weichselia reticulata was found near the old bridge oYer zeÍka
river which is now destroyed due to the consuuction ofthe King Talal Reservoir and subs€quent flooding of the

bridge and its road. Remains of tbis fem were also found by M,/iDLER (according to BENDER l9ó8) dovmriver
from that position, perlraps close to the occuÍrence that we had a chance to sfudy in detail 1995 and describ€d

here. Fluviatile chamels in part filled with coal in the lower portion of the Kumub Sandstone have been briefly
described by ABED (1978, 1982) and BANDEL & VAVRA (1981) had taken note of the presence of silty
sandstone beds with num€rous trace fossils and mass occt[Tences of small marine or brackish water

caenogÍxitÍopods indicating influence ofthe sea near these.

2 Th€ Kürnub sandstone

The Kumub Formation (QUENNELL l95l) of Jordan in the area of the valley of Zerqa fuver is about 300 m
(BENDER l96E) or 330 m thick (PARKER l97l) and can be differentiated into fouÍ members (BANDEL &
VÁVRA l98l). The name Kurnub sarrdstone was fiÍst assigned in 1933' in an unpublished account of
DAMESIN (according to PARKER l97l) to sandstones exposed at Kumub, near Beersheba in the Negev Des€rt.

BLAIG (l93ó) gives the thickness ofthe Kumub sandstone Group in the Negev near Kumub as 4l5 m between

the top ofthe Jurassic and the basc of the Cenomanian. At Wadi Hathira in the northem Negev SHAW (1947)

measured about 4OO m of sandstones, in their central part he found the ammonite Krcmiceras comptessum

HYATT. This horizon situated 120 to 150 m above the top ofthe Upper Jurassic (BENTOR & VROMAN l95l)
consists of sandy and limonitic limestone with a small fauna of arrrmonites, bivalves and som€ foraminifer4
described by AVIrIIMELECH et al. (1954)' It points to an early Albian age. PARKER (l97l) cÍ€ated the

subdivisions, a loweÍ one called AaÍda Formation and an upper one called Subeihi Formation. To the lower about

30 m thick member of Aarda Formation we here apply the new name "King Talal Member". In the canyon ofthe
Zerqa River the Kurnub it is represented by sandstone with channeldeposits which in paí consist ofcoal bearing

silty layers (ABED 1978). The King Talal Member is overlain by the about 100 m thick upper member of the
Aarda Formation of PARKER (l97l) that consists of varicolouÍed and quite puÍe quartz sandstone of fluviatile
derival here newly named Ruman Member. ABED (1982) found a major direction of crossbeds towards the NE
within this sequence with the sand derived from the SE and thus, the Nubian Continent.

When marine influence increased again the third about 35 m thick member of the Kumub Group and the basal
one of the Subeihi Formation was laid down. Here sand filled channels and silty to clay-rich interlayer of the
Amber Member were deposited (BANDEL & HADDADIN 1979). lt is overlain by about 130 m of the Jerash
Member which consists ofchannel sands intercalated with thin silty beds and clay fills of channels both of which
hold plant remains and trac€ fossils (BANDEL & HADDADIN 1979, BANDEL & vAvRA 19El). According to
PARKER (l97l) the subeihi Formation measrrÍes l32 m in thicloress near its type locality 3 lan west ofSubeihi.
A bed within the Amber Member or the basal Jerash Member has been dated firther to the west of the Zerqa
River near the road fiom Es salt to Deir Alla by the occuÍTence of the ammonite Knemiceras as of Albian Age
(WETZEL & MORTON 1959) and this age has been confirmed by AL-SAID & MUSTAFA (1994) with the
help ofpollen and spores that they exÍacted from beds within the Amber Member.

Thus, the Kurnub Sandstone Group consisting of Aarda and Subeüi Formation and its four members King Talal,
Rnman, Amber and Jerash overly Mid-Jurassic limestones of Callovian age (BANDEL & ZEISS 1987) of the
Tahuna Member of Muadddi Formation (BANDEL l98l) with a slightly angular unconformity, and they end in
the glauconitic marls of the Cenomanian Rumeimin Formation (BANDEL & GEYS l9E5). BLANKENHORN
(l9l4) had fiÍst noted that the Nubiarr Sandstone in its upper portion is of early CÍetaceous age' and WETZEL &
MORTON (1959) found the early Cretaceous sandstones of Jordan overly the Jurassic bed with a clear erosional
unconformity, which was supported by BANDEL (l9E I ).

In the southeast of Jordan BENDER & MáDLER (1969) found the Kumub Formation to measure b€tween 200 to
l0 m in thickness. HeÍe it begins with a finegrained root horizon. According to sedimentological characters the
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sandstones above this soil appear to be deposited under arid-terrestrial and fluviatile conditions. When the plant
remains are consulted, the upper portion of this formation was found to have been formed under more humid
Íopical climate since it contains a flora that consists solely of leaves of angiosperms, and was, thus, interpreted
to have formed during Cenomanian time. Further to the north Cenomanian deposits are of marine nafuÍe, usually
holding much glauconite and a predominance of marls and limestones over quartz sand as is also the case in the
central Jordanian position discussed in this paper.
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Fig. l: The simplified section of the Kurnub Sandstone as it is exposed along the valley of the Zerqa fuver from
the King Talal Dam to the highway Amman-Jerash, with the two formations Aarda and Subeihi and the
four members King Talal, Ruman, Amber and Jerash indicated.
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3 Compsrison witb subsurface drtt

From eight sections derived from logs of drill sites in northem Jordan we can include the general litholos/ into
our discussion and use them for the interpreation of the depositional history of the Kumub Sandstone in Jordan.
Four of these are distributed in the north of Jordan' namely Northem Highland (NH-2) just north of lÍbid,
Rantha l (ER_l A) just east of hbid" Nortlrem Highland (NH-l) in the deseÍt to the east of lrbid near Mafraq,
and Aj lun (AJ- I ) to the southwest of lrbid near Aj lun. Anorher three drill sites lie to the east in the Risha Area of
Jordan (see location map). These tbree desert localities are RH-I, RH-2 and RH-ll. A single fiuther source of
information come &om a drill site near the Azaq Oasis to the east of Amma& which is Wadi Ghadaf (WG-2).
The tfuee s€ctions in the Risha aÍea indicate that the KuÍnub Sandstone here is much thinner (.14-54 m). Here
sand beds are intercalated with dolomitic and shaly beds in such a way that two times of strong maÍine influence
can be recognized. The differentiation ofthe four m€mbers can not be caÍri€d out with much confidence, but it is
quite likely that the AaÍda Formation includes the lower marine deposits of dolomitic beds and the Subeihi the

upper ofthese. They c|eaÍly indicate that the sea lay in the north ofJordan as well as outcroP document that it lay
in the west as well and fluviatile sands were transported Aom the Nubian Continent mainly toward the west and
deposited here and only subordinately to the north. Probably the lower of the marine phases coincided with the

channels of the top of King Talal member and the upper maríne phase is evidence of the Amber member
transgression.

The section from the desert near AZaq (wadi Ghadaf) indicated littl€ or no marine influence except that

sandstones neaÍ the shaly and somewhat calciueous middle ofthe section hold glauconitic grains and dePosition
began with shales. The more southerly position of this section is also responsible for its base, that here lies on

Triassic sandstones, while in the fusha sections it is formed by Jurassic limeston€s. Going towards the nortbwest
on the Norrhem Highland I drill site, the lithological sequence changes little, but thickness increases from alrnost
70 m neaÍ Az-aq to about 2 l o m near Mafraq. The inteÍcalations in the sandstone here consist of dolomitic beds
which in the lower one are quite prominent. This indicates that marine ingressions onto the sandy fluviatile plains
of the Kumub landscape locally went quite far inland. The countyside must have been mther flat so that
advances ofthe sea could proceed far inland. But it did not consist ofa total plain as is indicated by the section in
the west, in Ajlun (AJ-l) where there is no thick deposit of dolomitic sediment intercalate4 but several thin beds
indicate more, but shoÍter excursions of the sea onto the flood plains here. similaÍ featuÍes can be noted in
exposed sections of the Kumub Sandstone, for example near Naur where into the fluviatile sandstone layers of
doiomitic beds and shaly beds aÍe intercalated which show bionrrbation indicative of marine or neaÍ marin€ life.

Th€ section drilled near lrbid (ER_AI) demonstates a similal profile as seen in Ajlun' but here the Kumub
sandstones are somewhat thicker ( I 83 utd 225 m). In the basal portion the sand holds some lignitic beds and also
dolomitic layers. In the cenfial paÍt there are some plant bearing shales as well as glauconitic grains within the

sand thar also have been noted in the upper part. The drill hole near the Yarmouk River (NH-2) is similar to that

of Mafraq in composition and thickness.

ln conclusion it can be stated that the Kumub Sandstones form deposits on a rather flat plain near sea level.

Before it has been eroded down after it had been faulted into a hilly landscape during latest Jurassic orland

eaÍliest cretaceous tim€ (BANDEL l98l). with begin of Kumub deposition most of Jordan and certainly central

and northern Jordan as far east as the fusha area and the Azraq area began subsiding suffrciently so that fluviatile
deposits were placed here permanently. The time of unrest before Kumub deposition may be related to the larger

tejtonic unresi connected to the splitting up of the Gondwana continent such as the disintegration of Atica from

South America and Aaica from Antarctica. The begin of deposítion also coincides with the world-wide rise of
sea level at Aptian-Albian time.

Fig. 2: Kurnub Sandstone in Jordan as can be gathered from several drill holes and differentiated acccording to- fig.1. Section I is from Ramtha I with the top of the formation at 869 m depth and thickness of the

K-umub of 245 m, section 2 is from Ajlun with 547 m depth and thickness of the Kurnub of 182 m,

section 3 is Aom the Northem Highland NH-2 with the top of the Kumub 1575 m below surface and the

formation 225 m thick section 4 is from Northem Highland NH-l with the top of the Kumub 347 m

deep and the formation 209 m thick, section 5 was drilled in Wadi Ghadaf in the Azaq area and reached

the kurnub in 179? m depth and peneÚated it after 87 m thickness, section 6 is Aom the Risha area with

ó 15 m depth reaching the Kumub of 68 m thiclr:rress, section 7 is aom fusha with top of the Kumub 704

m below surface and 44 m thick, and section 8 is from fusha area with 488 m below surface reaching the

Kumub that is 42 m thick.
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The drilled sections compared with the outcropping Kurnub sandstones near the Arda Road, the wadis east of
Deir Alla indicate that northwestern Jordan had a position near the margin of the southern Tethys Ocean and the
northern shores of the Nubian Continent. Sandstone was deposited by channels in a fluviadeltaic system than
thinned out and forked to the northwest, thus, forming a classic bird foot delta. Its pattern was .econst ucted by
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COHEN (1986) based on drill data in Israel to the soutieast of Tel Aviv. This delta that is Present in the

subsurface of northem Israel can be connected to the same riveÍ system that also deposited the Kurnub

sandstones of northern Jordan. The Jordan Rift resulted in a l l0 kn sinistral fault that has since moved Isra€l

and the Sinai relative to Jordan and the bulk of Arabia displacing the delta fan. The Arabian Plate has since

rotated somewhat in regard to the African Plate due to the opening of the Red Sea" but otherwise the delta ofthe
Kumub river system is known in its position on the margin ofthe Gondwana continent'

4 D€scription ofthe cbannel

Well sorted frne quartz sand overlies the Jurassic limestone for about 20 m deposited in large unindir,ectional

cross beds of fluviatile character. Individual sets are gÍaded from bottom to the top as is found in fluviatile

environments of an estuarine river up to the estuary €ntrance. The succeeding channel pattem fluctuated across

these sandy flats forming an about ló m thick unit of about 200 m width. The channel studíed in detail is part of
this larger unit and aboui 4 m deep and 50 m wide, situated in is upper portion. Above it fluviatile ynds 1n 

large

cross beds like those present bilow, which just to the east grade into channel deposits again which are

overprinted by marine benthic life. Thus, periodical increased riverflow tansformed parts of the area in sandy

braiáplains with alluvial fans into which the channel was eroded. Marine influence is docunxented by numerous

trace fossils. The bíoturbation consists basically of a network of crab burrows of the thallassinoíd type. But

besides crabs also bivalves wer€ present and left the characteristic resting marks and motion trails of the

Pelecypodichnus type. The alluvial plains suppoÍted a rich growth of herbaceous and bush-like pteridophytes'

mainly consisting oi W"Xlo"lio. Remains of this fem-like plant are very conunon in the lignitic mudstone that

filled the channel.

The channel is flat bottomed with lag-pellet breccia scoured from the removed sediment. Weakening flow
induced the crossed bedded basal fills with debris ofEees at its base. The drift wood remains, among them some

fruit_cones of cycadeen plants, are paÍtly incoaled or have been transformed into pyÍite. Here stems of Weichselia

appeaÍ to be tire most common logs. The layers above filling the chaÍmel consist of 2.7 m of fin€ lignitic

.udston" which in part is a coal. oríginally this material must have been an organic ooze. During early

diagenesis numerous pyritic nodules gréw as concretions in tlris organic mud. Plarrt remains, pre_dominantly

lleichselia fronds are iommon locally. To the margins ofthe channel the more silt is adde4 and finally sand and

Weichselia Íemains are here more commonly presewed. Ourstde of Weichselia macroscopic fossils are rare. The

finegrained lignitic beds of the channel fill break parallel to bedding when dry and appear massive when moist.

The-organic o-oze was mixed with more clay in the upper layers ofthe channel fill and with more silt near channel

margini. The increase in silt and sand content cause the channel fill to grade into the sand near the channel

margins.

The lignitic mudstone is overlain by a sand bed with irregular base demonstrating scour and fills and a rippled

top. T[is bed measures a few centimeters to about 70 cm in thíckness' In the cental channel portion it is overlain

by clay that is biotr:rbated in its basal portion and well bedded above. Near channel margins these beds are more

'ílty 
*d11o." organic and contain numerous |Ieichselia remains. In its basal portion many stems -with 

up to 15

cm width are rorrid ano further up more remains of more or less well preserved leaves and fronds are pÍes€nt.

The primary pinnae still retain theL original convex concave shape,,but stems are always compacted and strongly

incoátea. tn ihe bioturbation p.o"".. óf th" basal clay layer in the cenhe of the charmel growth of the fern

l|eichselia had lo paÍt, since its remains do not enter the sand below, and theÍe are no indications of larger roots

that may have entered the sediment here.

The top of th€ channel is formed by an about 50 cm thiclq well bedded sand bed with bioturbations of crab

brmows of the same type as in laterál position to the coal filled channel. Muddy sediment has been transported

into these sand beds hom below by the crabs when they excavated their burrows. Áside from numerous well

pi"...*"a Urr.ot" systems of different crabs also the trails of bivalves are common along with a number of other

Lace fossils indicating a rather diverse assemblage of marine animals have lived here and left their traces in the

.iÚ .*a. After a piriod of flucfuating mariné and fluviatile influence river flow increased' and tlre sand

deposited on top oftire channel consist oi such river deposits without influence ofbioturbations.

weichselia stems and leaves are well preserved and bear no traces of long transport. They must therefore have

g.o*r, u"ry 
"1o." 

to the margins ofthe channel. But there is no indication that the plant actually lived directly on

ih" bonk. ánd *ithin the shal-low portions ofthe channel since there are no traces of larger roots to be found in its

J"po.it.' .t .i.ir* channel as thát described in detail had been obs€rved at the King Talal reservoir near the dam.
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in about 12 m above the Jurassic lim€stones. ABED (1978, 1982) described channels Íilled with low-qualíty
ligrite &om the Ain Khunaizir at the AÍdaa road but with little detail.

5 Description oftbe Íloraz lfeiehselia

The most corunon plant remains consist of leaves and stems of Weicltselia which is a tree fem. The genuslleicfuelia STIELE& lE57 is based on Weicltselia reticulata Íhat tras been originaity nu-J r* rt".ii" mna.
lrnd in the English Wealden origilally called Pecopteris reticulata sToKE! & 'wEÁB, i3i;. 

-il" 
g""..ll/eichselia has been created to hold fossils of this species forurd at euedlinbwg on trte no.ttrem margiri or rrarz

Y9!1!áil l] Germany. on this planr fiom Quedlinburg several authon haue coimented, u-onl tr'"."'siIpI'en(t857)' LIPP (l932), GOTHAN (l923)' MÁGDEFneu 1teoa;, DABER (l968). Th; f".ily ú"i"nr"Iiu""u"ZIMMERMANN, 1959 with the genus Weichselia reticulata according to ÁI-vnv riqírl i"p.".""," 
"leptosporangiate fem in which stem and. Petiole.of the adult plant have u;orrrpl"* p;]ri;ii"^ái.ll.t.r" -asecretory duc1s- The frond has primary divisions in a predate manner on the p€túk, and iÉ rertite íona airersfrom the sterile one (DABER l96E, LIPP 1932, ALVIN t97l). Stiehteria 'i-iu"" 6i[Fi'.lrÉn rssrl

l9p-t:t:ltinq badly preserved stems found in Quedlinburg may represent the stems of ieichseli rericulata(ALV[N, l97l).

||/eichselia lived during late Jurassic (?) and early Cretaceous time. According to MÁGDEFRÁU (l9ó8) it hadleaves,of I to 2 m length arising directly from the rootstock (rhizome). sut i""o^tru"tio* 
"i,rrJ^ilr", 

air*according to the author, perhaqg indicating that Weichselia actually represents a number of similar species. In thereconstruction presented by MÁGDEFRAU (l9ó8, fig. 28ó) the leavei are fork"o 
"i* ,r'.-i.-u-*.-*lir" iJurr", *"unforked in the plant as drawn by (BOMMER lglo). It may have been unforked and sometimes fork"j u. u', ür"reconstruction of ALVIN (197t), which with minor changes is illustrated here again (Fig. 3).

ALVIN (1971) compared the arrangement of the leaves with the end of the petiole in the living fem Matoniapectinata wheÍe leaves divide up into a pahnate arrangement. The leaf is the flit' green -a "*pái"J 
pu.t or tn.fem that re'ches about I m in length and 15 to 30 cm in width n case of weichseTia -o rt"".-6-"Jrv T-""o1","

shape and bipennate composition. Leaves are ofdifferent size when they are sterile or fertile. ffrey ar! not unf*ethose formd among modem osmunda and have, thus, been placed wíth tt'ut g"n* ,"íiJ-aiJí"' i-* a u"conect (ALVIN l97l).

1!yy q27t) observed. no wingJike aphlebial structures like those reponed by Llpps (1932), corHAN &WEYLAND (1954), MÁGDEFRAU (l96E) and DABER (1968) between the- bifurcation or'in".t". ton'German material. we have also not seen aphlebial structures in the many leaves found in Jordan wir"." tt"ybranch they do so without connection, and this may also indicate that there is actuatty ;"Jtil on"-.p""i".involved in Weic hsel ia reticulata.

According to ALVIN (l97l) the massive erect or suber€ct stem was 5-8 cm in diarneter. We have found stems ofat least l5-cm width and of quite some length. This agrees with results of NICoL-LEJAL a ooúrliiri 1rero;who found similarly large stem size from.the cenorn'anian of E€YPI ana aiscussea eartiei-o.*iipii"" 
"r 

*"r'stems from the BahaÍia oasis in EgWt that had been called Paradixoptetis and,connected wiÍlt Weihsela'

The stem has an irr€gular contoul due 
_to 

th€ spirally arranged former leaf bases and Íoot attacbments which arequite unlike the roots of any known fern (ALVIN l97l). Such roots are not found in üe channei pioper inJordan. The cylindrical roots were aboul 2 cm wide and oriented outiquety ao*nwaros u.-"ilö_t"-',r'" 
"".at an angle of about 30'. ALVIN ( l97l ) suggested that there wa" one .oot-i''g o.gun *.o"lut"d ;ít}, ea"'t'*petiore.This_appears not to be a likely arrangement 1 !I!v sown specirnen from fiáil;;;J;J"'"']' oi."-"r'on"and aom Espt according to NICoL-LEJAL & DoMINIK 1iro;. rtere weichseria devé|ÁiJ u ro.g ,r'ir. .,"-without branching and conn€ction betwe€n roots and leaves, perhaps with the exception oiin" 

"*ii"í-piii"r" "rleaves formed before the fem g.ew in height.

The axis of the steÍile leaf had a maximum diameter of 2 cm and to it l0 or more paiÍs of leafles of oblong shapewith a length of about l5 cm up to 25 cm.and arranged in altemating rows aÍe attached (Pl. t, figs. l-5, 8-l0, Pl.II' figs.l' 2). The leaflets are attached-to the axis along their whole 
'iiat 1corueN & wEia;1..ió iöi+;, ,rr"yare 6-l5 mm apaÍt and consists ofsubleaflets attachedio an axis of about 2 mm width. r-"un"a -"'irrr"rt"a urongthe upper side of the leaf axis and.form. a so called "butt€rfly position'' (DABER r qiij. in-"-*'űr""á"" *"narrow oblong with blunt tipped ends and rounded bases. Terminal subleaÍiets *" l"ú";-áj;á;l"-,ii--"r,"a
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when the next lower ones are continuous with them. Subleaflets are of slightly sigrnoidal shape, parallel-sided

except for the rounded end and lengÍh of3 to ó mm and breadth of 13-2.5 mm (ALVIN 197l' 1974). NIcoL_
LEJÁL & DqMINIK (t990) founílarger ones with to 9 mm in length in the Cenomanian of E*pq and this is

also the case of We ichselia bom lordart Veining of the subleaflets is netJike with the midrip grading inlo a net

veining before reaching the apex (PI. ! Figs. 5, i, t O). This netted pattem lies in the thick and leathery leaf and

veinin! is more pronolunced'on tile lowei surface. FLORIN (t919) noted that stomata lie in grooves, which

represJnr a xeromorph feature as is found in modem Niphobotus. According to ALVIN (1971) the- leafis' thus'

protected against desiccation by thickened stomata which are bulging and large in the inteÍstices of the veins on

the lower side ofthe leaflels. Here the epidermis is densely stomatic.

The foliation is very variable, especially when young and fully grown leafs are compared. GOTHAN (1923)

r€constructed th" f"- * rather rigid with spread out leaves. A neaÍly comPlete individual shows the end of a

st€m or branch with a circle of fronds attach;d to it umbrella-like with the single leaves (fronds) up to 1 m long.

GoTHÁN noted that the plant was b€nd down due to its being covered by sand, but still in contact with_ the root

horizon. The plant was, thus, short and appeared to have a non branching stem. In the ligbt of wtat-we know by

now it appeared to have been a juvenile plant or anoÍIer less tree fem-like species of Weichselia than the ones

that grew on the northern shores ofGondwana.

The fertile leaves differ in shape from those of the sterile leaves and have instead of the small subleaflets

(pinnulae) spherical Auctifications on both sides of the rhachis as has been known since NATHORST (1891)

d'escribed ii from the Holma sandstone in Sweden comparing it with modem Onoclea a fem of the

Polypodiaceae. The ultimate divisions of the f€rtile frond is nonJaminate arrd bears two rows of soral clusters

tnaí consist of a receptacle bearing the tightly packed sori. A sorus is simple and consists of a ring -of 
large

sporangia covered by^a pelt s induiiun 6Om,ffR l9l0, SCHUSTER 1930, ALVIN l97l). The fertile leaves

were rót found in ionüct with vegetative leaves in the European material described by BoMMER (l9l0'
ALVIN ( 1968, l97 t ), LIPPS (t%2f nd EDWARDS (1933). According to LIPPS.(1932) they consist of scale-

like leavis ea;h of which holds six 0.8 mm high and 0.3 mm wide ovoid sporangia and about twelve form the

fiuctification (sorus) arranged around the rhachis. The trilate teÍahedral isospores were extracted from them by

LIPPS (1932), and ALVIN (1971) figured them.

The spore is ejected, when matuÍes and grows into a prothallium on moist soil. In fems (Filices) to which

I|eiclselia belóngs, ihe haploid gametophye changes with the diploide sporophyte. On the lower _side 
of the

prothallium the áítheridia'form whicti release spermatozoides and archegonia that represenJ female egg

containen. Spermatozoids and eggs are haploid and fuse to a diploid egg from whicha new fe111!1e9._snores of
t{eictuelia hive awell developed trilete ridge (LIPPS 1932, ALvIN l9?l) and AL-SAID & MUSTAFA (1994)

described similar spores as Cyathidites occuring very commonly in the lignite ofthe channels in the King Talal

Member of Aarda Formation in Jordan.

A fertile leaf was present in our material from Jordan (Pl. l, ngs. ó, 7). Here we can present some new datá.

ALVIN (197l, Pl. i, fig. l l_22) suggested that theÍe is no mixed fertile-veg€tative condition n lYeic-hselia , but

the Jordanian fossils shóws a steril Éifthat continues in a fertile leaf. Thus, the exact natue ofthis fertile &ond,

which according to EDWARDS ( 1933) and also to ALVIN ( l97l ) was still uncertain, in the Weichselia from the

lower Kumub S-a,ndstone near King Talal Dam is demonstated to lie at the tip of leaflets since the transition fiom

a sterile to a fertile leaflet is preserved (Pl. I, fi9s.6,7).

Fig. 3: Reconstruction of the fem |Yeiclselia reticulata as presented by ALVIN (l97l1 Fic. 3) with th€ stem

bearing rooting organs and the circle of leaves (petioles). only young individuals of Weichselia ín

tordan had ttris shape, later they developed a tree tike shape with a long stem between the roots and the

circle of leaves.
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The stem anatomy res€mbles tbat of Pafadoxoprerls HIRMER' 1927 (SCHUSTER 1930' EDWARDS 1933'
NICOL-LEJAL & DOMINIK l99O) and according to ALVIN (1971) consists ofa peripheral fibrous zone of 1.5

ÍnÍn thickness suÍrounding a parenchymatous zone that contains a polycyclic system ofmeristeles. The peripheral
zone contains a ring of cavities or canals ofup to l nrm in diameteÍ. ALVIN (1971) considers them to represent

secretory canals. The peripheral tissue consists of smaller cells on the ouside. The merísteles lie in concentric
rings and are concentically construct€d. The xylem mass is thinnest in the middle and thickest near the ends of
the "c''' It consists of tracheids. LEJAL-NICoL & DoMINIK (1990) arralysed the stem from the Baharya oasís
in westem ES/pt with the aid ofthe scanning electronic microscope and found very large water transport cells in
the wood similar to such plants that live near to water.

ó D€scription ofthe flor8: other plants

Leaves and cones ofa member ofthe Cycadales (Pl. II, figs. 5, 6, 8-10).

The family Cycadacea is composed of palÍn-like plants with leaves ananged in spirals around the stem. The
plants are either male or female and have Auctifications consisting of cones which resemble cones found in other

sr'mnospenns' but differ from them by having cone scales that do not separate widely at mafuÍity as they do in
conifers. Male cones are smaller, but produce extremely many pollen grains. The female cone has two or more
seeds on each of the cone leaves and several hundred seeds united in each cone. The cone of Cycadeaceae may

be rather large and have a cenml axis and numerous spreading structures, the scales (Pl. II, fig. 5). These

sporophylls are modified leaves arranged in columns that are distributed on the axis in a low spiral (Pl. lI, fig
lb;. Éach female sporophyll has the seeds attached directly to the stalk ofthe sporophyll. The outer surface of the

cone has a rhomboid scale pattem (Pl. II, figs. 5, 9) similar to the modem Microcycas cone (JoNES 1993),

where it is ofmore hexagonal scale shape.

Cycad leaves are carried in a crown which terminates the Eunk. The leaves of almost all modem cycads are once

divided or pinnate. The pinnae or single leaves of a Zatnites like fiond with nearly parallel veins are encounteÍed
more rarely than Í|eichselia ald ate illustrated in Pl. II, figs. 6, 8. EDWARDS (1929) reported the occurrence of
IYeicluelia associated with Zamites and Braclryplryllun in the Early Cretaceous ofthe Lebanon. The leaves of
diffeÍent plants that grew at eaÍly cretaceous times but belonged to Benettítales, Nilssoniaceae, Caytoniaceae

etc., common similar to each other and resemble the leaves found in ancient and modern cycadeens, but the shape

of their stomata with the epidermis of the leaves differ. The shapes of the individual leaves of genera like
Zamites, Ptilopltyllum, Anomozqmites, Otozamite, Pteroplryllum, aÍrd, Taeniopreris have been quite similar to

each other fróm the late Carboniferous to the Early cretaceous Wealden facies and into the Neocomian
(Zimmermann 1959, Jones 1993). Modern cycads still have similar foliation.

Also another fern closely resembling modem Polypodiaceae has been encountered with few fragrnents of fertile

fionds still bearing their spore capsules (Pl. II, Íigs. 3, 4). A thick leathery leave of some unknown plant (Pl. II'

fig. 7) completes the floral remains that were encountered together with the numerous lleichselia fionds. The

cylad, the fem and the otheÍ probably EeeJike plant lived at some distance from the channel and the |l/eichselia

thickets and their remains are, thus, much rarer.

The climate of Tethyan coast of Gondwana during the late JuÍassic and the early cretaceous was considered to

have been tropical and semiarid with the ferns Weichselia arld Piuopreris common along with members of the

B€nnettitales, Araucariaceae and Cheirolepidiaceae growing together with them. only in the second half of the

Cretaceous the climate tumed to become more humid (VAKHRAMEEV 1988).

7 Paleoecolory of the llekhselia swamp

MÁGDEFRAU (l9ó8) reconstructed the living environment of l|eiclselia based on the outcrops in the vicinity
of Quedlinburg as sand dunes near the shore of the sea. In the German Wealden swamps that existed in the

transition frorn the Jurassic to the cretaceous and during early cretaceous Weiclőelia was not present, but in the

English Wealden it is described by HUGHES (1975) and from such b€ds it has originally been named. In these

deliaic environments ofthe loweÍmost Cretaceous in southeast England sandy environments were present as well.
A similar sandy setting was Íeconstructed for Weichselia from the Holma-Sandstone of Sweden by SCHUSTER
(1930), and it has also been accepted by GOTHAN & WEYLAND (1954).
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According to ALVIN (l97l ) Weiclselia ÍepÍesent€d a massive fem with rather unusual rooting organs similfi to
the modern tropical Pandanus. ll/eichselia represented the dominant species of the community in which it
generally grew. tts special root compa'ed to aerial prop roots res€mble such plants that nowadays grow in the
tropical mangÍove forest. NICOL-LEJAL & Do\,ÍINIK (1990) found that the strucfuÍe ofthe wood of the stem
of l|eichselia reflects growth from wet environment while the xeroph).tic strucfuÍe of the leaves Íeflects
adaptation to dÍy clímate. l|eichselia was, thus, growing from wet ground into dry aiÍ in a tropical climate
probably with altemating dry and rainy seasons. Weichselia grew along the northem shore of Gondwana from the
late Jurassic to the late Cenomanian (NICOL-LEJAL & DOMINIK 1990). lt accompanied embayments reaching
the Niger on the Atlantic side of the Atican plate as well as the Indian Ocean reaching Kenia and is found in
Tunesia, Egypt, and the Sudan, as well as in Syria and Jordan. It represents a coastal shore plant especially of
estuarine facies and is found mainly in this environment on both shores of the Tethys Ocean, and its side
branches onto Africa and Europe prior to the appeaÍanc€ ofthe mangrove.

Modem mangrove is an aÍ€a taken by bushes and trees found especially within the mouü of rivers in tropical
areas. Like the seagrass environment this forest is a result of the evolution of the angiosperms. Mangrove
evolutíon is indicated with the frrst appearance of the mangove pakn Nypa (Alecaceae) in the Coniacian of
condwana (KRUTSCH 1970) along the tropical west African and Southamerican coast of the Atlantic Ocean.
Traces ofthis mangrove palrn appeared during the cretaceous in E5'pt' India and Indonesia (SCHRÁNK 1984'
MULLER 1968). DuÍing the Eocene Nypa also grew along the shores of Europe, üacing the occurrence of
mangrove forests in southem England, in the PaÍis Basin, Germany, Poland, and Hungary (MAI 1995). Today
the mangrove palrn grows in esfuaríne coastal swaÍnps in southeast Asia. During the Tertiary the fern
Acrostichum grew within the mangroves of Europe (CIIANDLER l9ó0)' as iÍ does in southeast Asian mangroves
today. Trees and bushes belonging to the Rhizophoraceae are krown since Eocene, and they dominate the
modem mangrove with 4 genera and 12 species, but having more genera and species within the tsopical
rainforest. Their characteristic fruiting organs and their pollen grains are known since Eocene of Europe Africa
and America (MAI 1995) with first similar pollen from the Paleocene (KRUTZSCH 1970, 1989). Rhizophora
grows side roots &om the Mainstem, and Bruguierahas angular roots which come out ofthe ground (prop roots),
and here form air breathing portions. Ávicennia marina ofthe Avicenniaceae grows in American mangroves and
has tpical roots with vertical branches which issue Aom the mud near the bush or tree. It is known Aom the
Miocene of Europe (NAGY t990, NAGY & KOKAY 1991, BESSEDIK l98l). Sonneratiaceae with the six
species of Sonneratis have breathing roots issuing from the mud of the mangrove forest like ln Ayicennia and,
lives along the coast ofthe Indian Ocean.

All these plants with exception of the mangrove fem Acrostichium which is not similaÍ to weichselia have
evolved long after the Kumub canal formed during Preaptian time within the estuarine region of a river and
filled. ln the Kurnub Sandstone Group the onset of angiosperm setÍlement in the area is well documented in the
Amber Member of Albian age (BANDEL & VÁVRÁ l98l, AL-SAID & MUSTAFA 1994). Even during
Cenomanian time angiosperms did not enter th€ €stuarine area of changing salinities as was noted by NICoL-
LEIAL &. DOMINIK (1990) where Vitaceae, Lauraceae, Mangoliaceae, Comaceae and Proteaceae had species
oftrees and bushes growing nearby on land, and Nymphaeaceae uand Typhaceae grew in the fiesh water, but the
area occupied later by mangÍove was that in which Weichselia grew in the area of the southern shore of Africa
which is now the Baharia Oasis in ES/pt. In lordan lleichselia was not noted in the Amber Member, probably
because it was not an estuarine region, but a coastal area where sea and land were next to each other without
brackish water and estuarine conditions between them (BANDEL & HADDADIN 1979).

8 Pal€og€ography oftbe KurDub sandstone

EDWARD (1933) considered all species described in the genus Weichselia to be undistinguishable from
I|leichselia reticulata, and thus, noted the geographically extremely widespread occr'rence ranging fÍom South
America to Afiica, Europe and lndia. According to VAKHRAMEEV (|988') l|eichselia reticulata ís a Plant of
the arid zone, found very widespread from near Moscow to Mongolia and Eastem china to Tibet, western
(England)' central (Germany), southem (Montsec) (BARALE 1979) and eastem EuÍope (Russia, Romania),
Japan as well as the South American Cordillera, Africa in Tunesia, Es/pt, and Nigeria. The later dates w€re
conÍirmed by NICOL-LEJAL & DOMINIK (1990) who noÍed, Weichselia in Northem Africa from the late
Jurassic to the late Cenomanian, and from Niger to Egypt, and Sudan to Kenya, as well as in Syria and Jordan. Its
absence from former boreal regions was noted by ALVIN (1971). lleichselia posessed xerophilic characters and
characterizes the aÍid and semiarid zone ofthe eaÍly cretaceous on boti sides ofthe Tethvian Ocean_
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During the LoweÍ cretaceous the Tethian sea separated the Euamerican region and the Asian Block on one side

from the African_Arabian Plate and the south American Plate on the other side. Thus, Íloral regions were
sepaÍated from each other by the circumequatorial Tethyan ocean.

Jordan lies on the northwestem edge of the Arabo-Nubian shield which formed the relatively stable southem
flank of the Tethys Ocean. Following a marine regression in the Late Jurassic the sea retumed during the Early
cretaceous, to oscilat€ and staÍted with an intensive marine invasion only during the early Late cretaceous
(Cenomarrian, when most ofJordan was covered by sea well until the eaÍly Tertiary (until Mid Eocene time). The
Neocomian-Maastrichtian sequence exposed in Jordan clearly exhibits an increase in marine influence with the

Cenomanian transgression representing a major advance onto the African plate.

[n southern Israel, Jordan, and Egypt it is possible to trace Úle landwaÍd extent of marine calcareous or
fossiliferous clastic beds aÍrd reconstsuct the approximate position of various shorelines (LEWY 1990). In wadi
HathiÍa in the northem Negev there are about 450 m of mostly continental sandstones with three marine horizons
about 120-160 m obove the top ofüe Jurassic beds (AVIVIMELECH et al. 1954). Within this about 50 m thick
marin intermission they found the bivalves EÍog/rq' Neithea, Tri4onia and, the ammonite Knemiceras together

with marine foraminifera in limonitic limestone (REIss l9ól). GRADER et al. (1960) reported that from Kumub
ín the Negev Desert to the northwest the early cretaceous becomes more shaly and calcareous, indicating a

change from continental deposítional regime to a marginal marine sedim€ntation. GRADER et al. (1960) divided
the súbsurface rock column in Israel a lower uniform shale unit of Barremian to Tithonian age which is 280 m
thick. It is oveÍlain by a sandy-shaly_Iimy oolitic complex of valarrginian, HauteriviaÍr and Barremian with 375 m
thickness. A thkd unit of 370 m thickness consists of similar rocks as the unit below, but also including some
dolomitic portions. lt reaches Aptian age. The upper unit is dolomitic-limy, chalry-shaly, holding detritic layers

of 320 m thickness and Albian age. This uppermost unit is time equivalent to about the Jerash Member in
northem Jordan, perhaps also the Amber member. The three lower marine early cÍetaceous units of Israel can not

be related to the Subeihi Formation directly, but should at least in Part th€iÍ time equivalent.

This displacement that occurred in connection with the formation ofthe Jordan Rift system during the Neogene is

reflected in th€ displacement ofTriassic and Jurassic coastlines (BANDEL 1981)' The fluvio{eltaic sand bodies

have inclusions of lignite marking a coastline which migrated through time southeastward. The Kumub
Sandstone was deposiód simultaneously with the shallow marine and coastal Helez, and the Telamim Formation

as was described by coHEN (1986) to the west of Jordan Rift and the Gevaram and TalÍne Yafe Formations

which accumulated in deeper water west ofthe shelfplatform (BEIN & WEILER 1976). During dePosition ofthe
Kumub Sandstone the seáabo lay toward the north where it covered the Palmyride Basin (BEST et al. 1993). In

that basin dolomitic limestone was deposited. The sea ended near the drill sections in the Risha aÍea' and these

deposits also indicate the margin ofthe Nubian Continent. The sea Aom the east was linked with the open Tethys

ocean that washed the coastal line alrnost paÍallel to modern Levantine shore.

Spores extracted from the Kurnub series near the Talal Dam site by AL_SAID & MUSTAFA (1994) indicat€ an

age of deposition that was before angiosperms appeared, thus, older than AptiaÍ/Albian times. The great hiatus

piesent bétween Mid Jurassic rocks on one side and early Cretaceous on the otlrer side indicates an extended

period on non deposition in northem Jordan before the begin of Kumub sedimentation. A similar time oferosion
before the onset óf early cretaceous deposition was noted in the North, in the PalÍnyrite Basin in Syria (BEST et

al. 1993). Even though the unconformity between beds of older age and early Cretaceous rocks is rarely observed

in the outcrops in Jordan, and the contact is commonly quite indistinct, in an area reaching fiom Wadi Zerqa to

Wadi Mujib within a distance of about 75 km fiom north to south about 1500 m of sediment had been eroded

prior to the deposition of the sandy Kumub-Group (BANDEL 1981, BANDEL & KHOURY l98l). The only

Lxposure with ilear erosional disconformity and inclined strata below the Kumub base is exposed to the north of
Náur in the northwest of Amman' Here inclined Mid Triassic rocks have been trunkated. The fault bound erosion

ofolder strata in a southwards ascending staiÍcase (step faulting) is deYeloped in Jordan as well as west ofthe rift
in the Negev. According to GRADER et al. (l9óo) the main trarrsgression on the peneplained lands occurred

again at Áptian time. It appeared that this was probably a bit earlier in Northern Jordan since there are no

angiosperm pollen to be extracted from the King Talal Member.

From the oceanographic setting and the onlapPing nafuÍe ofthe Cretaceous marin sediments it may be concluded

that relative tea-level ger,e.aily rose progessively ingressing frrther onto the Arabo-Nubian continent. The

sandstones ofthe Kumub Group belong to the so called Nubian Sandstones. The Cretaceous Nubian Sandstones

of Egypt was deposited under tropical to subtropical climate (BACHMÁNN et al' l99ó). Such Early cretaceous

Nubian Sandstone is known from North and Central Sudan, Lybia Egypt and Arabia. BARTOUX & FRITEL
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(1925) described from East of Aswan in ES/pt &om such sandstones a flora containing Weichselia sp. Early
Cretaceous sandstones are also known from southem margin of Gebel el Galala in Egypt. Here they compose the
80 to 100 m thick Dakhal Formation that hold massive trunks of tree fems near is base possibly belonging to
I|leichselia (BANDEL & KUss l9Eó). These sandstones also contain crab brrrrows, while fr[ther to the east in
Wadi Qena they are devoid oftrace fossils and ofpurely fluviatile chaÍacter (BANDEL et al. 1987). Weiclselia
trunks, thus, would also occur together with sand that was deposited near and within the influence ofthe sea, as in
Quendlinburg or near Jerash. They are still present in the Cenomanian as shown by NICOL-LEJA! & DOMINIK
( leeo).
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Plste I

All Íigures rePresent Weichselia.

Fig. lPaiÍsofleafletsofoblongshap€aÍeanangedinalternatingrowsandconsistofsubleaflets(widthof
illustrated frond about 5 cm).

The axis ofthe sterile leave has a diameter ofa little more than lcm'

Leaflets were inserted along the upper side of the alrnost 2 cm wide leaf axis (centre) and form a so

called''butterÍly position''.

Fig.2

Fig. 3

Fig.4Theleafletsareattachedtotheaxisalongtheirw.holewidthandareaboutl0mmapart.Their- 
subleaflets aÍe attached to an axis ofup to 2 mm in width'

Fig.5veiningoftheupto4mmwidesubleafletsisnet.likewiththemidripgndingintoanetveiningbefore
reaching the aPex.

Fig.óThefertileleavediffersinshapefromtheryerill.eav9sandhaveinsteadofthesmallsubleaflets
6i-"f""1 spherical tuctincatiolrs on both sides ofthe rhachis (same as fig' 7)' The transition fiom a

sierite to á rirtile teaflet is se€n in the lower to the upper portion ofthe figre'

Fig. 7 The steril l€aílet continues in a fertile leaflet (about lo nun width). Thus, it lies at the tip of leaflets'

Fig.8 Terminal subleaflets are larger and often serni-arched when the next lower ones are continuous with

them. (2 cm lenglh).

Fig.9 This netted pattem lies in the thick and leathery leaf and veining is more pronounced on the lower

surface. A leaflet is about 13 mm wide.

Fig.l0ThesubleaflesaÍenanouoblongwithblmttippedends.androundedbases.(leafletabout12mm
wide).
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Plate II

Fig. I Subleaflets of Weiclselia are of slightly sigmoidal shape, parallel-sided except for the rounded end.
The leaflets are about l8 mm wide and overlap.

Fig.2 Weichseliahadralber rigid fronds with spread out leaves and rigid leaflets, in this case of almost 2 cm
width.

Fig.3 A fem resembling modun Polypodium with round fruitdots on the base of its about 8 mm long
subleaflets.

Fig.4 A similar fem as in fig'3 demonstÍating lhe broad attacbment to the leaflets to the leave as is found
among many Polypodiaceae. The leave is about 2 cm wide.

Fig. 5 The cone of a cycad preserved with sporophylls in the upper portion and imprints of the outer surface
in the lower portion which is shown in detail in fig. 9.

Fig. ó The basal portion of a leaflet of a cycadean fuoÍd of the zamr7eJ type with parallel veining. The leaflet
is about 7 mm wide.

Fig. 7 A thick leathery leave ofabout 12 mm width belonging to an unknown plant.

Fig. 8 The anterior portion of a l0 mm wide leaflet of a cycadean fiond of the Zamites We with parallel
veining.

Fig. 9 The outer surface ofthe cone has a rhomboid scale pattem (detail to ng. 5).

Fig. I 0 The fructification of a cycad that consists of cone with seeds (seen on left middle) on each of the cone
leaves (seen on both sides) arranged around a cental axis. The female sporophyll has the seeds
attached directly to the stalk ofthe sporophyll.
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